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snme extent as do those issued to the
former it is our view that the Board
has the power to recall them for correction under Section 115, Chapter 60,
Laws of 1927.
From the nature of the state it can
act only through its officers and agents
and it is bound by their contracts in
its behalf which are entered into within the scope of their authority and in
compliance with the constitutional and
statutory provisions which regulate the
contracts of the state. (3 Page on
Contracts, §l866, and 1020 Supp.) The
law of a state under which its agent
makes a contract on its behalf is a part
of the contract. (Id. §l844; 59 C. J.
171.)

By the execution of an authorized
contract the state acquires certain legal
rights and incurs certain liabilities
which are fixed and ascertained, or
ascertainable. Thereafter no one can
increase or diminish the rights of the
,;tate or increase or reduce its liabilities thereunder unless he has been vested with authority so to do by express
g:rants or by clear implication. (California Highway Comm. v. Riley, 218
Pac. 579.)
We have already said thljlt the rentals have been turned into the state
t.reasury. It is not poSSible, therefore
to make refunds to those who forwarded their moneys to the Land Office before the 2nd of March. But we
believe the Board may by resolution
give them full credit for 11ayments
made, using the rental prices fixed by
~ection 3 of the Act as the basis therefor. If that be done, the advantage
enjoyed by the one set of leases o,"er
the other set of leases will practically
(lisappear.
While section 26 of Chapter 60 fixes
the time for the payment of rental
hereafter falling due, it can be confidently asserted that payment of the
same before it falls due is not prohibited.
Opinion No. 352
County Commissioners - Bids, Specifications for-Tractors-Patented
Articles-l\lonopolies
HELD:
S'pecifications for bids
must be sufficiently definite and precise to fUrnish a basis for fair and in-
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telligent bidding, hut must not contain
such restrictions in the way of detail
as would pre"ent billding and stifle
competition. Opposite de\ys are taken
ill case of patented articles or monopolies.
October 3, 1933.
In your request for an opinion you
submit specifications for track-type
tractors. The question involved is the
legality of the specifications submitted by the count,y commissioners as n
basis for receiving bids require.d by
Chapter 8, Laws of 1933. This chapter requires that "no contract shall
be entered into by a board of county
commissioners for the purchase of any
nutomobile, truck, or other vehicle, or
road, highway, or other machiriery,
apparatus, nppliances or equipment, or
materials, or supplies of any kind, for
which must be paid a sum in excess
of five hundred dollars, without first
publishing a notice calling for bids
* .... and e"ery such contract shall be
let to the iowest responsible hidder."
The specifications consist of nearly
three single spaced pages. Some of the
requirements are as follows: "Must
have four or more speeds forward and
one reverse. Low gear not to exceed
1.6 miles per hour at governed speed;
second gear 2.4 miles per hour; thi'rd
gear 3.1 miles per hour; fourth gear
1.6 miles per hour; reverse gear 1.9
per hour. • * * To be 4 cylinder, slow
speed, not oyer 900 R. P. l\L governed,
at full load; valve in tbe head. * * *"
On the face, the SpeCifications look
considern bly like the manufacturer's
complete detailed specifications of a
certain make of track-type tractor.
They haye the appearance at least of
heing an adoption by the commission('rs of a bidder's own specifications of
his track-type tractor. I do not feel,
howeyer, tha t I am able to place an
unqunlified interpretation upon these
specifications as I am not acquainted
with the fncts and hnve not had the oppOl·tunity of making an investigation.
Therefore, I do not wish to make such
assertion. It is somewhat difficult.
however, to understand wh~' only a 4
cylinder engine or a valve in the head
engine would be a satisfactory type
of engine. It is likewise difficult to
l~nderstallll why a speed exceeding 1.6
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miles per hour at low gear would be
too fast or why all of these speeds of
fractional miles per hour should be
so exact. It is difficult to understand
the reasonableness or necessity of
some of the other details of the specifications.
It seems to be the general rule of
law that specifications inviting bids
must be sufficiently definite and precise to furnish a basis for fair and intelligent bidding. It is also the general rule that there must not be such
restrictions in the way of detail in
the specifications which would prevent
bidding and thus stifle competition.
The express purpose of the law is to
obtain competitive bidding and to enable the commissioners to purchase
property from the lowest responsible
bidder. The general rule of law is
stated in 44 C. J. p. 104, Section 2Un.
Also page 324, Section 2490 et seq.
Note 10 of section 2191, supra, contains
a considerable number of cases in support of this rule. See also McQuillin
Municipal Corporations, Second Edition, Sections 1310, 1309, 1306. In Section 1310, supra, the text-writer said:
"Under laws 'requiring that plans and
specifications and detailed drawings be
prepared, it is sometimes difficult to
determine to what extent the drawings
or specifications must be carried into
detail. Such pro\isions are not to be
construed literally, but in a manner
merely to secure the object for which
they were deSigned • * *."
The text-writer then quotes from
Ampt v. Cincinnati, 17 Ohio Cir. Ot.
516, aff'd in 60 Ohio St. 621, 54 N. E.
1097 : "The machinery required for
this work is only capable of being
built by ten firms in the United States.
Of these eight were bidders on this
work. The difficulty that presented
itself at once to the trustees in making exact drawings and specifications
of every part was this: machinery of
this magnitude has as yet not reached
that state of perfection, and probably
never will, where all bidders build to
any certain and fixed plan as to details. In this respect each builder has
his own detailed plans, and no two are
alike, and their tools and patterns are
made to produce their own work after
their own plans; therefore, if the detailed plan of this complicated work

was to be given in all of its parts, the
trustees were either compelled to
adopt the plans of one of the concerns
which had produced such work, or else
get up a plan of the same kind of their
own. It will be seen at once that the
object of the law would be defeated if
the board were to adopt the detailed
plans of anyone of the firms, for this
,would virtually destror all bidding by
firms other than the one whose plan
was adopted, and place the trustees at
the mercy of that firm. The price to
the city would in all probability be
much greater than it should be. This
would destroy competition in bidding.
the very thing the law was intended
to bring about."
The court in the case last cited,
made this apt comment on vage 520 of
Volume 17, Ohio Circuit Court Reports: "In construing statutes it is
a well known and valuable rule of the
law that a thing may be within the
law and yet not within the letter of
the law, and a thing may be within
the letter of the law and still not within the law; and so it seems to us in
this case that it is within the letter
of the law that these specifications
and detai~ed drawings mentioned in
the statute should give every detail
of e\'ery part of this great and complex
machinery, but we do not believe it is
within the meaning of the law that
they should do so." See also: Grace
\'. Forbes, 118 N. Y. S. 1062, (not 1063.
1065 and 1066) 64 Misc. Rep. 130; and
15 C. J. 550, sec. 244.
'Ve have been concerned above with
the general rule. In regard to patented articles and monopolies, there are
two opposite views. Our Supreme
Court, so far as we can ascertain, has
not had occasion to pass on the question. We call attention to 44 C. J. p.
103, where the cases are cited in support of the following:
"Opposite
views have been taken of the effect of
a pro\ision requiring advertisements
'and bids for patented articles or articles or mJaterials co~trolled llya
monopoly. One is that muniCipal corporations are thereby precluded from
requiring articles or materials with
reference to which there cannot be
free competition in the bidding. The
other \iew is that, where the best interests of the city will be subserved
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by the use of a patented article or an
article· controlled by a monopoly, procura·ble frQm only one source, the pro,'ision in question has no application
whatever, the case being without its
Hpirit and intent; and in some cases
it is expressly so provided in the grant
of authoritr to make the contact." 'Ve
are not possessed of sufficient facts
to determine whether this exception to
the general rule should apply and
therefore express ·no opinion as to
which of these two opposite ,iews
should be adopted. Our S'upreme Court
rloes not seem to have passed on the
question.

Opinion No. 353
Cities and Towns-Street Railways
-Grades of Streets-National
IndustIial Recovery Act
HELD: 'Vhere the federal government undertakes to improve the streets
i,f a city without changing the grade
as established h~- the city, a street
railway company. operating a street
car line on said street, may not be required 'to pay a part of the expense
of such improvement.
October 4, 1933.
Your request for an opinion has been
received. It is so lucid and complete
that we take pleasure in reproducing
it as follows:
"Under the provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act, highway imprO\-ements may he undertaken on the Federal Aid System
within the limits of incorporated
cities and towns, to be financed elltirely with Government funds. Such
improvements ha'-e. been recommended by the Montana Highway Commission to the Bureau of Public
Hoads on Park Street in Butte and
also on Arizona Street-Utah Avenue.
Both streets have street railway
tracks upon them.
"The Federal Bureau of Public
Hoads has requested an opinion as
to whether or not the Street Hailwav
Company is liable for the cost of th~
new paving between the tracks. It
appears that the Federal Government
will be able to pay the cost of the
entire new pavement from curb to
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curb, including the cost of paving
hetween the tracks, unless the present law requires the Street Railway
Company to pay the cost of the new
pa ving bet wen the rails.
"The grade of the street, that is the
present curbs, gutters and sidewalks,
will not be changed in any way. The
grade of the street railway tracks
will not be changed, except for a
slight raise of one or two inches in
some places to accommodate the new
paving.
"The existing paving between the
tracks throughout most of the distance consists of granite blocks ahout
l'ix inches high and about four inches
thick. It is intended to remove thesc
hlocks, which are badly worn and
entirely unsatisfactory, and fill in
this space with cov.crete, raising the
tracks slightly at the same time. so
that the new thin asphaltic surface
which is to be placed on top of the
existing pavement outside of the rails
will be flush with the top of the rails.
The project, therefore, constitutes an
entirely new paving and the street
grade, as established by the city, is
not changed.
"Will you kindly furnish us your
opinion as to the liability of the
Street Hailway Company as to payment of any portion of this project."
It is made the duty of the Street
Hnilway Company to fully repair any
injury or damage to the pavement of
a street within a special improvement
(Ustrict caused -by the operation of its
cars or the laying or mending of its
tracks on such street.
(Sec. 5238,
RC.M. 1921, as amended by Sec. 1,
Chnpter 163, Laws 1925).
It is also made the duty of the Street
Ilailway Company to raise or lower its
tracks at its own expense so as to
make the grade thereof conform to
any new grade of the street or streets
on which such tracks are laid established by the City of Butte through
resolution or ordinance. (Sec 5039,
RC.M. 1921, (subd. 13) as amended
hy Section I, Chapter 20, Laws 1927;
City of Little Rock Y. Citizens St. Ry.
Co., 19 S. W. 17; Hammond, W. & E.
C. Hy Co. Y. State Highway Commission, 152 N. E. 806; City of Syracuse
Y. New York State ·Rys., 189 N. Y. S.
763; City of Burlington v. Burlington

